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ACT/286-12. 80286 Processor with Zero Wait States operation delivering 16Mhz effective 
throughput 512K memory, 1 2MB 5 25" floppy disk drive, Dual harddisk/floppy drive 
controller Enhanced 101 key AT style keyboard, high capacity system power supply real 
time clock/calendar, 80287 Co-processor support, 10 MB harddrive, Parallel/Serial/Game 
ports, monographies card, TTL monitor, 1 yr. parts and labour warranty
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$999
Options:
40Meg harddrive - add $299
VGA colour monitor with 16 bit VGA card - add $599
DOS 4 01 - add $89

by Margot GordonGet More For Your Dollar!
Buy ACT computers for the best quality, 

finest performing IBM PC/AT* compatible 
systems at unbeatable prices!

a greater interest in using self
hypnosis than athletes, who were 

r. Irv Cooper has been a often sceptical. When he began
counsellor at York’s his actual research two years ago,
Counselling and Devel- with the goal of recruiting a suffi- 

opment Centre (CDC) since 1972 oient number student volunteers, 
but it wasn’t until he became he directed his study towards the 
interested in self-hypnosis that he use of self-hypnosis as a means of
embarked upon his PhD studies in enhancing 
Clinical Psychology. For Cooper, achievement, 
the PhD was a means to an end.

dents in the self-hypnosis and the 
study skills training groups both 
showed significant (and roughly 
equivalent) improvement.

Cooper measured academic 
orientation with a self-devised 
questionnaire which had sub- 
scales measuring study habits, 

academic attitudes, test anxiety, ability to

The restrictions of the Hypnosis

SEEE2FFdents working towards certifies mance elicited hundreds of nmvemZ in 'm"
tion in one of these professions, responses. Cooper had to turn orientation academic
rom practicing hypnosis or train- down volunteers after the number The only area in whinh
ing people in the use of self- of recruits reached 348 students hunnnci. y which self
hypnosis. Cooper started his part- The students were divided into ness o^studv^km^ theeffective"
hme PhD studies to enable him "to three groups. One group was , was In
use hypnosis in his counselling administered four, one-hour ses- State anxi<J°n °»Stfte anxiety'
and psychotherapy work with sions where the students were as onnnseri tZ Slt.uatl0n sPeciflc.
clients.” He attended the two train- taught self-hypnosis The ses- isanpmnl?, an*!ety wh,ch
ing workshops provided by the sions were given to qrouDs of 10 to iü, personallty. variable, or ten-
Ontario Society of Clinical Hyp 12 students in a coTroom tha° stdvyski,H,^d,V,dUal T'* ^

nosis in 1979 and 1980, and has was relaxing and easy to get com- reduce <;tat mm^ ^as °und to
participated in a number of other fortable in. Here Cooper taught hvonosis Ï® Self"
training opportunities, including the students how to enter an more effective
the 10th international Congress of altered state of consciousness When averaoed out
Hypnosis and Psychosomatic and self-administer hypnotic sua- hvZtk Lf f a , °ut’ self"
Medicine that was held in Toronto gestions. 9 pyP2°s s and studV skllls training
in 1985. A wnnri nrnnn i . appear to be roughly equivalent in

With regard to his use of self- Study Skills Training sessions hisleall^T't underachievers-
hypnosis training, initially Coop- offered by James Fitchette the to Zm fv th t0 rOUble,d students
er’s work was primarily with ath- learning skills counsellor in the weakness
letes. He trained these clients in CDC. These sessions were Lei Zl îf l 9SS'S fnce accord-
the use of self-hypnosis for the at teaching students more effe^ a hnniliZ araa r°,ten speller'or
Purpose of performance tive reading, noting and of sTZnnnli, '
enhancement. Cooper counselled examination skills as well as oro imnrr, c yp °f's 15 lkely t0
Vork athletes as well as athletes «iding some memo“Ta ni„gP A éhZehïmthe^ "T"?* and
competing at the national level. third group, serving as aL- Zm „ dysklllstra,n"
His subjects ranged from gym- treatment control condition was oocceJ9 th 3 visadle Yet if y°u
nasts to volleyball players. given no immediate treatment Zcpc S e academic skills

But the majority of Cooper’s Individuals in this groul were bllst il contidZnrTLt
early work was with runners, who promised positions in the next nrnrract t ence'a deterrent to
felt self-hypnosis not only available hypnosis and studv P'OC,astmat:°n’ a p.t of motiva-
improved their performance but skills sessions and "were advised bZeficiaMo r®
also reduced their risk of injury by to do whatever they could to seThZZsS sessls ^
making them intuitively aware of improve their academic standina ThJLho ®
when they were exceeding their in the mean time ’’ 9 nJZ, 9 9 and appealin9
bodies' limitations. Of the364vni,,nt00 part of using self-hypnosis to

Self-hypnosis has innumerable closetoiÏÏ there was ?proveacademicachievement is
applications, from the relief of which 1e,t CooDeTlhh°^7'T ' 'he posl,ive '==""=■

tute tor anes,helled8 Sg 3

Chilcl birth or surgerytn is partial- The results of Cooper's re 
larly useful when the patient is search are fascinating, when
allergic to anesthetics). Cooper’s bears in mind that the self-
Zll l°1 3thYOrkS C,DC' naturally hypnosis and the study skills train- 
resulted in his use of selfhypnosis ing are very different in orienta
te treat students who complained tion, and actually treat 
of exam anxiety or memory blank different 
out, or sometimes to simply 
reduce the students' level of 
procrastination.

Cooper found that students had

D
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Come and experience a flavour of Mexico at

CHI CHI’s
1881 Steeles Ave W (at Dufferin)

10% DISCOUNT Mon-Fri • 
Double Your Discount Wednesday

more

6Que Pasa? Have you checked our

Margaritaville Cantina
Free appetizers Monday thru Thursday 

4:00 pm -10 pm
Thursday Special — Chicken Wings a decade 

now, Cooper readily acknowl
edges our ignorance of it’s 
mechanics. His research has lead 
him to speculate that self
hypnosis produces a chemical 
reaction in the body, but he 
stresses that this is only 
speculation.

As a result of the successful 
findings of his PhD work, Cooper 
will continue to offer sessions in 
self-hypnosis through the CDC.
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CHI CHI’S CANTINA
WHERE EVERYTHING HAPPENS! 
SI Senores & Senoritas See You There!

*food only with student ID

very
academic ailments. 

While the students in the 
treatment group had a drop in 
academic achievement (measured 
by grade point average), the stu-

no-
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